
Panama 2013 

“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give” 

Winston Churchill  



Panama 2013 Year Book 

This 2013 Year Book highlights Operation Walk Syracuse’s trip to Panama, allowing you to see 

and experience for yourself the kind of an impact Operation Walk Syracuse, and your  

donations of time and resources have made and will continue to make.  

Operation Walk Syracuse is looking forward to 2015, and a trip to Accra, in Ghana. Please  

consider working with us to Grant the Wish to Walk! 

National Organization 

Operation Walk was started in 1995 by Lawrence D. Dorr, M.D. in Los Angeles, CA. Dr. Dorr is 

one of the leading joint replacement surgeons in the United States. On a teaching trip to 

Russia, Dr. Dorr surmised that one of the best ways to teach physicians was to actually 

demonstrate the surgery. Dr. Dorr put together a team of surgeons, internal medicine  

doctors, anesthesiologists, nurses, and physical therapists and planned his first Operation 

Walk trip to Havana, Cuba. Since that time, Operation Walk has expanded to 13 centers 

across the United States and Canada and has been responsible for thousands of free joint 

replacements across the globe.  

Syracuse Organization 

Operation Walk Syracuse is a non-profit organization that allows severely arthritic patients in 

countries with underdeveloped health care systems to receive total-joint replacements at no 

cost. Operation Walk Syracuse, the 13th branch of the organization, opened its doors in  

November 2010. 

Co-directors Dr. Brett Greenky and Dr. Seth Greenky are renowned joint replacement  

surgeons located in Syracuse, NY. The two brothers rank among the highest in New York State 

in volume of joint-replacement surgeries, together completing an estimated 18,000 joint  

replacements to date. They launched Operation Walk Syracuse to satisfy their longstanding 

desire to pursue global humanitarian work. 



A Letter from Executive Directors 

Dr. Brett Greenky, Dr. Seth Greenky,  

and Kimberley Murray, RN, MS,  

CNOR Clinical Team Director 

 

In 2013, Operation Walk Syracuse returned to Panama City, Panama, to build 

upon the work we began at Hospital Santo Tomás in 2012. With lessons learned 

and experience gained from our prior experiences in Nepal and in Panama, we 

were able to complete a total of 74 joint replacements for 69 patients in 4 days. 

 

It was incredibly special to see past patients, and to be able to give several  

patients form our first Panama trip their second joint replacement, granting 

them mobility, independence, and a pain free life. These patients are released 

from their personal prisons by being granted The Wish to Walk, and as a result 

have a new lease on life. The experience is emotional, humbling, and highly  

rewarding. We hope that this yearbook provides insight and highlights the 

amazing things our volunteers and donors have helped achieve.  

 

Every year, you help Operation Walk Syracuse touch hundreds of lives all around 

the world, as well as here in Syracuse. You should consider yourselves valuable 

members of the Operation Walk Syracuse team through your contribution of 

time, talent, and resources to Grant the Wish to Walk. We thank you for your 

continuing support and provide this book as a token of our appreciation.  

 

Best Wishes,  

Brett B. Greenky, MD 

Seth S. Greenky, MD 

Kimberley H. Murray, RN, MS, CNOR 



About Operation Walk Syracuse Mission Trips 

How does Operation Walk Syracuse Choose Patients? 

Since Operation Walk Syracuse’s inaugural international trip in 2011 to Nepal, the Syracuse 

Team has performed over 219 procedures on patients in three countries. The team followed 

with a visit to Panama in 2012, and returned again in 2013. Each year a travel team of 50+  

volunteers is assembled, which includes surgeons, anesthesiologists, physical therapist,  

medical technicians, nurses, sponsor representatives and other volunteers. These trips not 

only serve as a way to Grant the Wish to Walk, but also serves as an educational and training  

opportunity to help better the skills of medical professionals worldwide.  

How are Operation Walk Syracuse Mission Trips Funded? 

How Long are Operation Walk Syracuse Mission Trips? 

After the Operation Walk Syracuse Team arrives in the host country, a screening day is  

conducted at the hospital. All interested candidates are evaluated by the nursing team, which 

builds charts, takes patients’ vital signs and escorts the patient to the  screening rooms where 

a surgeon, internist, anesthesiologist, and nurse complete the screening. After the evaluations 

are completed, the team gathers for a case review, where each patient’s case is discussed. 

With so many patients, some have to be turned away, which is the most difficult task. In 2013 

over 100 people were screened on screening day, and 74 joint replacements were completed 

on the 69 patients selected for surgery.  

Typically, Operation Walk Syracuse missions are 7-9 days long, with 4 full surgical days. The  

other days are spent setting up, screening patients pre-surgery, caring for/monitoring  

patient outcomes post-surgery, conducting intense physical therapy, and performing other 

necessary medical and humanitarian efforts.  

Operation Walk Syracuse mission trips are funded through donations made by travel team 

members, Operation Walk supporters, our industry partners, and through fundraising events 

and initiatives. 100% of every donation goes toward Granting the Wish to Walk—not to  

administrative fees.  

How do I contact Operation Walk Syracuse? 

315-883-5875 

Operation Walk Syracuse, c/o Syracuse Orthopedic Specialists,  

   5824 Widewaters Parkway, East Syracuse, NY, 13057 

www.operationwalksyracuse.org 



PANAMA 

 

Location: Central America - Costa Rica to the North, 

and Columbia to the South 

Capital: Panama City 

Total Population: 3,941,375 

Life Expectancy:  76.8 years 

Independence: November 3, 1903 

GDP per capita: $15,900  

37% live below the poverty line, half of whom live in  

extreme poverty 

The average person makes $2.00 a day 

Panama’s inequality ranks amongst the highest in the world—

Panama’s poor are extremely poor. 



Preparing... 
Preparation for a trip begins a year or more prior 

to travel. One part of the process includes  

collecting and shipping implants and supplies to 

the host hospital. Most supplies are donated by 

implant, medical, and pharmaceutical companies. 

Volunteers work together to pack up supplies 

which generally  weigh six to eight tons! This  

precious cargo is sent ahead by air or sea two 

months in advance. 

Teamwork and volunteering 

are integral to the success of 

any Operation Walk  

Syracuse initiative.  



...Arriving in PANAMA CITY 

 The city was originally founded in 

1519 

 The city features many different  

architectural styles—from Spanish 

colonial buildings, to French and  

Antillean styles , and also boasts 

modern high-rises. 

 The city’s economy is  

service based, heavily 

weighted toward banking, 

commerce, and tourism. 

 Panama City is home to 

14+ hospitals, and our 

team worked in the public 

Hospital named Santo 

Tomás. 



Getting ready for a trip abroad requires a vast array of different preparations. One such 

preparation is having the team learn a little bit of the local language in order to make 

processes more efficient, avoid confusion, and make patients feel more comfortable.  

Greetings 
Hola - Hello 

Me llamo... - My name is… 

Soy - I am 

 Enfermera - nurse 

 Doctor - doctor 

 Asistente al doctor - doctor’s assistant, ie: PA, scrub tech, central sterile 

 Therapista - member of the PT team 

Pre Op/Screening/Perioperative 
Es elergico a… - Are you allergic to…? 

¿Fuma? - Do you smoke? 

¿Toma? - Do you drink? 

¿Cuál operacion va a tener hoy? - Which operation are you going to have today? 

Derecha - Right 

Izquierda - Left 

Rodilla - Knee 

Some simple phrases we learned and used were: 

Language Preparation 



Post Op/Physical Therapy 

¿Puede? - Can you? or Favor de - Please 

 

 

Mover - Move 

Sentir - Feel 

Doblar - Bend 

 

 

Caminar - Walk 

La Pierna - your Leg 

La Rodilla - your Knee 

La Cadera - your Hip 

El Pie - your Foot 

El Brazo - your Arm 

La Mano - your Hand 

La Cabeza - your Head 

Derecha - Right 

Izquierda - Left 

¿Como se siente? - How do you feel? 

¿Se siente…? Do you feel…? 

 Dolor - Pain 

 Nervioso(a) - Nervous 

 Vómitos - Are you vomiting 

 Nausea (pronounced now see a) - nausea 

 Mareada - dizzy or lightheaded 

 Mal - sick or bad 

 Bien - well or good 

 

 

Abre la boca - Open your mouth 

Abre los ojos - Open your eyes 

Respire profundamente - Breathe deeply 

Tosa - Cough 

Fiebre - Fever 

Gripe - Flu 

No se mueve - Don’t move  



The Hospital Operation Walk Syracuse worked at in Panama City was Santo 

Tomás, and is  a fully functional hospital. It is the largest public hospital that 

the Panamanian Health Ministry has, and was founded in 1702.  

 

Thanks to a generous local philanthropist a special wing was built for  

Operation Walk to work in.  

Hospital Santo Tomás 



Unloading The Cargo 
Volunteers work together to unload supplies, and to organize  

and check inventory. Missing items can lead to disaster. 



Supplies & Setting up 

 

Operating Rooms, Recovery space, the  

Medical Unit and Central Sterile were all set  

up and arranged.  

 

Setting up and preparing for the 

surgeries is a large task. Each  

patient care area needs to be fully 

stocked with the correct supplies. 

Instruments/Sterilization  

Central Supply and Sterilization is a key component to 

the process.  In order to achieve the greatest  

efficiency, surgical instruments must be cleaned and 

sterilized and ready for the next procedure.  From the 

moment the first cases of the day conclude until we 

leave it at night, it is a constant stream of clean, wrap 

and sterilize, in preparation for the next case. 



Logistics 

With so little time, and so 

much to do, it is 

particularly challenging to 

make sure that things 

move efficiently and that 

all tasks are completed. 

Teamwork is key!  

Organization 

Many preparations are made before 

screening day, as the team gets ready 

to meet those who are ready to have 

their lives changed! 



Screening Day 

Screening days begin early. Patients arrive and 

wait in the large waiting room, all are hopeful 

that they will be eligible candidates for surgery.  

Surgeons, medical doctors, anesthesiologists 

and physician assistants work closely with the 

nursing and volunteer staff to see and screen 

patients.  

Surgical candidates are identified using both  

medical and orthopedic criteria. Many patients 

have been living with pain and disability for 10+ 

years—the level of disease in Panama is often 

grater than what surgeons typically see in the 

United States. 

When the screening clinic is complete, the  

medical team gathers together for case reviews 

where each patient is presented, and  

considered for surgery. Screening teams share 

their impressions, and the group selects the 

candidates with the greatest likelihood for  

success. 

Ultimately 69 patients were selected, and a 

total of 74 joint replacements were completed!   

After patients are selected, the team finishes 

preparing the operating rooms for surgery. 

Teamwork is critical in the effort to sterilize 

equipment, stock rooms with supplies, and 

begin prepping all patients for their life  

changing operations that lie ahead.  



First Lady 

Each time Operation Walk is in  

Panama performing joint  

replacements, the First Lady of  

Panama, Marta Linares makes sure 

to visit with each patient and their 

families, and meets with the  

members of the Operation Walk  

Syracuse Team. 

 

 

There is a great amount of 

appreciation for Operation Walk  

Syracuse and their efforts to  

improve the lives of their people. 

of Panama Visits! 



The surgical volunteers show their incredible resilience by working within unfamiliar teams 

in an unfamiliar environment. In the United States most operating room professionals work 

together daily in an effort to achieve maximum efficiency and the best clinical outcomes. 

However, on international trips individuals have to adapt quickly to new operating  

environments and conditions. 

Surgery 



Surgery 
Besides all the normal challenges a 

team would face in any US  

hospital, our team has to stay  

focused in order to overcome the 

additional challenges of acclimating 

to a physical hospital layout that is 

different from what they are used 

to, machinery and equipment that 

is different from what they are 

used to, and makeshift supply  

areas that have been  

recently assembled.   

Language barriers can also pose 

a challenge. However, everyone 

had a fantastic first day. The 

team really came together. At 

the end of the first OR day we 

had performed surgery on 16 

patients and replaced 17 joints. 

Of those, 4 were hips and 13 

were knees. All of the patients 

did very well. We left the  

hospital after approximately 11 

hours, ready to return the next 

day to help more patients! 



Pre and Post surgery patients spend time in the PACU, as the both prepare for 

their procedure, and then recover afterward, prior to being transferred back to 

the Postoperative Orthopedic Unit.   

After each surgery, patients are 

tended to on the recovery ward 

and the surgeons greet anxious 

family members waiting to hear 

news of their loved ones. Smiles, 

hugs and tearful “thank you”s 

are common in what is one of 

the team’s favorite parts of each 

trip: telling family members the 

surgery went well, and that their 

loved one will have a new life. 

PACU 



The Orthopedic Unit is home base and where the patients arrive before, and return to after  

surgery once they are released from the PACU.  After surgery we help to manage their pain, 

and try to keep them as comfortable as possible. The key to managing the pain is that the 

better managed it is, the better the patients are able to tolerate and maximize their physical 

therapy.  And, of course, the more they can immerse themselves into their physical therapy, 

the faster they can get to their  

ultimate goal…  Operation Walk! 

Recovery after Surgery 

Patients are generally 

accustomed to so much pain 

prior to their surgeries that 

they are often able to handle 

post-op pain and all the rigors 

of physical therapy with smiles 

on their faces, ready to work  

towards a pain free, more  

mobile life! 
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Patients begin physical therapy the 

same day as their surgeries—taking 

their first exciting steps toward new 

mobility and new beginnings 

Physical Therapy  



A New Life Begins! 
Patients and families receive an intensive discharge education before they are  

released from the hospital. Afterwards, they say goodbye to Operation Walk Syracuse 

care givers, and leave the hospital ready to enjoy life free of arthritis and joint pain!  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Operation Walk Syracuse team first met 

Letitia in 2012 when they traveled to Panama 

City, Panama for the first time. Letitia was in 

desperate need of bilateral hip replacements 

because of avascular necrosis in both hips.  

Avascular necrosis is a condition that occurs 

when blood flow to a bone is interrupted or 

reduced causing the bone to die. This  

condition can be caused by an injury to a 

bone or joint, or by some medical conditions 

that increase pressure within the bone  

causing the blood flow to be restricted. In 

Letitia’s case her condition was caused by  

sickle cell disease which makes it more  

difficult for fresh blood to enter the bone. 

Letitia couldn’t remember the last time that 

she was free from hip pain both during  

activity and at rest. In fact, her horrific hip 

pain woke her frequently during the night. At 

age 28 she was still living with her mother,  

dependent upon her in many ways and unable  

to live an independent life or fulfill her dream 

of attending college, getting married, and 

starting a family of her own. Letitia’s eyes pled 

with us the first time we met her in the 

screening clinic, her pain and suffering  

apparent to the entire team. Letitia was  

quickly moved to the top of our surgical  

priority list due to her young age and severity 

of disability and pain. Her surgery would not 

be without challenge and risk though. The 

sickle cell disease which predisposed her to 

develop this condition also increased the risk 

for complications both during and  

immediately following her surgical procedure.   

Sickle  cell disease is an inherited blood  

disorder that affects millions of people around 

the world. Red blood cells contain  

hemoglobin, a protein that carries oxygen in 

the blood. Normal red blood cells are round 

and flexible, which enable them to travel 

through small blood vessels to deliver oxygen 

to all parts of the body.  Sickle cell disease 

causes the red blood cells to form abnormal 

shapes, clump together, and adhere to the 

walls of blood vessels, blocking blood 

flow. Not only did this condition lead to the 

problem in her hips, but it could also easily 

cause the painful event known as sickle cell 

crisis which is known to be triggered by  

infection, dehydration, and stress -  all circum-

stances that can occur during surgery.   

Letitia A life changed by Operation Walk Syracuse 



The medical, surgical, and anesthesia teams 

conferred to develop a plan of care that 

would manage her case in a way that would  

minimize the risk for sickle cell crisis to occur, 

but there were no guarantees.   

The surgery in 2012 went flawlessly and 

Letitia took her first steps the afternoon of 

her surgery.  She immediately began to 

cry.  As the nursing staff quickly intervened to 

determine the source of her distress, Letitia 

only smiled through her tears. Through the 

interpreter she told the nurses that she was 

shedding tears of happiness for being pain 

free in her left hip for the first time in 

years.  As the team departed Panama in 2012, 

she embraced them and stated “I will be 

counting the days until you return next year. I 

am so grateful for you giving me the  

opportunity to live a normal life.” 

Exactly one year later in 2013, the Operation 

Walk Syracuse team arrived at the screening 

clinic as St. Tomás Hospital and witnessed 

Letitia descending a long flight of stairs... 

without the use of crutches or a cane. Letitia 

was returning to the hospital to fulfill the  

remainder of her dream; to have her right hip 

replaced and experience the pain free state 

that she had experienced with her left hip 

during the past year.  

She updated the team that since they had last 

departed, she was mobile enough to attend 

college classes. Once the other hip  

replacement was completed, she would begin 

to look for an apartment and forge the  

independence that had for so long been  

impossible for her. 

The second surgery was as successful as the 

initial procedure and she reported to the 

team that for the first time ever, she slept 

through the night totally free from hip pain. 

The team waved goodbye to Letitia on the 

second postoperative day as she climbed into 

a taxi with a warm smile, bright eyes, and a 

message of gratitude to everyone for  

providing her this opportunity. 

Thank You! 



Teamwork 

Everyone part of Operation 

Walk Syracuse works as a 

team for the entire trip,  

enabling Operation Walk  

Syracuse to make a major 

difference in many lives! 





Team Members 
Brett Greenky, MD    Executive Director 

Seth Greenky, MD    Executive Director 

Kim Murray, RN, MS, CNOR  Clinical Director 

Steve Bogosian, MD    Surgeon  

Tim Izant, MD     Surgeon 

Michael Clarke, MD    Surgeon 

Samer Attar, MD    Surgeon 

Jason Mitchell, MD    Anesthesiologist  

Vas Tumuluri, MD    Anesthesiologist  

Dave Canfield, MD    Anesthesiologist  

Adam Varenti, CNRA    Nurse Anesthesiologist  

Heidi Glovack, CNRA    Nurse Anesthesiologist  

Richard Hehir, MD    Medical Doctor 

Luis Castro, MD     Medical Doctor/Translator 

Gregory Kenien, MD    Cardiologist 

Steve Kieb, PA     Surgery First Assistant 

Joseph Coffey, PA    Surgery First Assistant 

Mike O’Hara, RN    O.R Coordinator/Circulatory Nurse 

Paul Crescenzi, RN    Pre/Post Op Coordinator 

Frank Panzetta, RN    Photography/Communications 

Marilyn Shelleman, RN   Travel Coordinator, Pre/Post Op Nurse 

Barbra Kalaina, RN    Pre/Post Op Nurse 



Team Members 
Dan Storie, RN     Pre/Post Op Nurse 

Maria Dingle, RN    Pre/Post Op Nurse 

Rachel Czajak, RN    Pre/Post Op Nurse 

Shelly Eicholzer, RN    PACU Nurse 

Carla Smith, RN     PACU Nurse 

Tammi Walker, RN    Circulating Nurse 

Peter Jones, RN     Circulating Nurse 

Margaret Kelly, RN,     Circulating Nurse 

Lisa Olszewski, RN    Circulating Nurse 

Jamis Revette, ST    Surgical Technologist  

Harriet Taylor, ST    Surgical Technologist  

Michael Cress, ST    Surgical Technologist  

Terry Foster, ST     Surgical Technologist  

Mike Houck     Biomedical Engineer  

Dominick Reppi     Central Sterile 

Ronald Boyer     Central Sterile 

Eric Marcinkowski    Industry Implant Representative  

Gary Lewis     Industry Implant Representative 

Badreddin Nourmohammadi, PT  Physical Therapy 

Julie Randall, PT     Physical Therapy 

Megan Patricia Miller (Hickey) PT Physical Therapy 

Janice Saxton     Logistics 



Team Members 
Dainey Ciero     Translator 

Elizabeth Bogosian    Volunteer 

Michael DiNardo    Volunteer 

Gretchen DiNardo    Volunteer 

Samantha DiNardo    Volunteer 

Lisa Smith      Documentary Team 

David Marshall     Documentary Team 

Douglas Buckley    Documentary Team 

Robert Taylor     Home Front Team 

Jessica Woodruff    Home Front Team 

Mike Rulffes     Home Front Team 

Jim Duffy      Home Front Team 

Thank you to all who donated of their time, skills and resources by  

being part of the Panama 2013 Operation Walk Syracuse Mission Trip!  

President: Seth S Greenky 

Vice President: Brett B Greenky 

Secretary: Kimberley H Murray 

Treasurer: Michael Humphrey 

At large: Michael DiNardo 

                 Gregory Kenien 

                 Bishop James Moynihan 

Board Members 



Panama 2013 Statistics 

100+ Patients were screened 

69 Patients selected for procedures 

74 joint replacements were completed 

61 were knee replacements 

13 were hip replacements 

53 Volunteers were involved 

8 Days 

4 Days of operating 

4 Operating Rooms 

4 Surgical Teams 

1 incredible experience 

 

 

Countless lives changed! 



Pictured above are Dr. Seth Greenky, Kim Murray, and Cynthia. Cynthia received two 

knee replacements on two different occasions. 

Operation Walk in Syracuse 
Operation Walk Syracuse is also committed to serving the local community in ad-

dition to international work. Each December over the last three years Operation 

Walk has provided life-changing care for those in need in Syracuse, granting the 

Wish to Walk though giving free surgery and rehabilitation to local patients. 

 
December 2011 - 6 patients, 8 joint replacements 

December 2012 - 5 patients, 6 joint replacements 

December 2013 - 3 patients, 3 joint replacements 

                    Upcoming: December 2014 



Dr. Seth Greenky had known Cynthia for several years.   
 
When he first met her she was a 46 year old maintenance supervisor 
whose knee arthritis was progressively deteriorating. She had her first knee 
replacement in 2011 and immediately experienced relief from her pain 
and declining mobility. That relief was short-lived, however, and the other 
knee began to rapidly decline causing her tremendous discomfort and  
difficulty in keeping up with the activity required by her busy job. 
 
The bad news for Cynthia was that soon after her first surgical procedure, 
she lost her health coverage. The life-altering surgical procedure that 
brought her tremendous relief for her first knee was now out of her reach.  
Cynthia was a hard-working member of the American workforce but 
affordable health insurance was now not affordable or accessible and she 
was not eligible for governmental assistance. 
 
Dr. Greenky introduced Cynthia to the local Operation Walk Syracuse  
initiative and later that year she underwent her second knee replacement.  
Cynthia was most grateful to the Operation Walk Team for providing her 
this opportunity and enabling her to remain a functional member of the 
workforce and society. 

Cynthia A life changed by Operation Walk Syracuse 



Upcoming: GHANA 
In Spring of 2015, Operation Walk Syracuse is 

planning to go to the city of Accra, in  

Ghana. Ghana is located along the Gulf of 

Guinea and Atlantic Ocean, in the sub  

region of West Africa.  

Operation Walk Syracuse has been asked by 

another Ghana non-profit agency to travel to 

Ghana to bring life changing joint  

replacement surgeries to those who are in 

need and suffering—those without other 

hope for help and pain relief.  http://www.ildado.com/genimg/ghana-map-ambdk.jpg 

After a scouting trip to observe and evaluate everything from possible locations to 

meeting local physicians and building relationships, Operation Walk Syracuse will 

begin to make specific plans and formulate a strategy to begin preparing for the 

mission. An incredible amount of research and attention to detail is necessary as 

there are seemingly endless aspects to a project this large.  

Accra is the capital city of Ghana, with an estimated urban population of 2.269  

million as of 2012 and second largest city of Ghana as of 2014. The modern city is 

centered on original built British, Danish and Dutch forts and their surrounding 

communities.  

Operation Walk Syracuse is already geared up, organizing, fundraising and  

preparing for the opportunity to Grant the Wish to Walk in Ghana. 

 



Name:  

Ghana is officially called the Republic of Ghana. Ghana is derived from “Warrior King.” 

Geography:  

Ghana is located on the Gulf of Guinea, just a few degrees north of the Equator, giving it a 

warm tropical climate. Ghana covers 92,099 square miles – about the size of Britain.  

Grasslands mixed with south coastal shrub lands and forests dominate Ghana, but it is also 

comprised of plains, waterfalls, low hills, rivers and tributaries, and the world’s largest  

reservoir by surface area, Lake Volta.  

Population: 

(2012 estimate) 25.2 million people, with a life expectancy of 61.45 years 

Social Welfare: 

Ghana is a low income country with a per capita GDP of only $400 (U.S.) per year. It has many 

economic and social problems especially in the areas of employment, housing, health, and  

sanitation. Ghana has an active Nongovernmental Organization (NGO) sector, with over 900  

registered organizations that participate in welfare and development projects in health,  

education, micro financing, women's status, family planning, child care, and other areas. The 

longest standing groups have been church-based organizations and the Red Cross. Most are 

supported by foreign donors. Urban voluntary associations, such as ethnic and occupational 

unions, also offer important social and economic assistance.  

Medicine and Healthcare:  

Facilities are scarce and predominantly located in cities and large towns. Dispensaries staffed 

by nurses or pharmacists have been established in rural areas and have been effective in 

treating common diseases like malaria. Many Ghanaians are unable to access the medical care 

they need – on account of location, or lack of money and other  

resources. 

Languages: 

Ghana states the official language is English - spoken by 21.3% of the population. There are 

over one hundred ethnic languages spoken in Ghana. 11 languages hold status of being  

Government sponsored - 4 are Akan ethnic languages (Akuapem Twi, Asante Twi, Mfantse and 

Nzema), 2 are Mole-Dagbani ethnic languages (Dagaare and Dagbanli). The rest are Ewe, 

Dangme, Ga, Gonja, and Kasem. 80% of Ghanaians speak an Akan language as a first and  

second language. 

Quick facts about Ghana... 



On October 18th, 2014 

Bucket List Gala  

to benefit  

Operation Walk Syracuse 

at 

 the Genesee Grand Hotel in Syracuse, New York 

Reserve the night on your calendar to benefit a tremendous cause,  

and to bid on and win incredible items in the evening’s auction.  
 

Don’t miss this chance to  

Grant the Wish to Walk with  

Operation Walk Syracuse! 



Presents... 

August 31, 2014 

at 8 am 

Great New York 

State Fair 
100% of the proceeds  

benefit two non-profits: 

A bubblicious, fun way to raise funds for 2 amazing local non profits! Join ACR Health & 

Operation Walk for a squeaky, clean 5k fun run. Run through our "human washing ma-

chine", "slip and slide" and make your way through bubble bootcamp! Register now! 

bubbleblastrun.com 

 



Thank You to our generous donors & sponsors! 



Thank You to our generous donors & sponsors! 



A REALLY REALLY BIG  

THANK YOU! 
Because of generous donors, Operation Walk Syracuse has 

been able to provide millions of dollars of surgical care to  

hundreds of patients at no cost to them. 

 

We hope that you will continue to be part of our team and 

support the work that Operation Syracuse continues to do, 

Granting the Wish to Walk! 
 



TOP DONOR WALL OF FAME 

PLATINUM: $100,000+ 

Harlean  
&  

Leonard  

Goldberg 

SILVER: $5,000+ 

GOLD: $50,000+ 
Aiello Family Trust 

James Moynihan 

Sisters of St. Francis                    Mary. E Bright 

Rev. Thomas J Costello               Nu Nu Yi 

Cathy & Jim Breuer                     W. Carroll Coyne 

Richard & Jeanne Cole                Sheila Austin 

Niagara Frontier Orthopedics      

The Dorothy & Marshall Reis Foundation 

Syracuse Orthopedic Specialists 

Coyne Textile Service 

BRONZE: $500+ 

Patricia Greenky, March Lieberman, Anthony Bottar, Tessy Plastics, Neil Goldberg,  

Faye Panasci, Wood & Smith P.C, Bennetts & Huysman Architects, F. Philip Kessler,  

Jennifer Hickman, Spectrum Surgical Instruments, Jon Ratliff, Excellus Blue Cross Blue Shield, 

Ken Rosenblatt, Heather Fedele, Edwin Yarwood, United Auto Supply,  

AORN of Greater Syracuse, CNY Physical Therapy, Henry Beck, Timothy Noonan,  

Century Heating & Air, Richard Cook, John Kinney, Paul Hanrahan, Nicholas Ricciardi,  

Birchwood Health Care, Victor Ianno, Joel Ambrose, Familycare Medical Group,  

Teamsters Local Union, Chittenango Rotary Fund, Juanita Tschudy, Martin Zimmerman,  

Anesthesia Group PC, Fleet Feet Sports, Oot and Associates, Thomas Coyne, Patricia Ellis, 

Nancy Byrne, Church of the Immaculate Conception, Corrine Smith, M&T Bank, Testone, 

Marshall & Discenza, Marty Schram, Marcia Kirsch, POMCO Group, KeyBank Foundation,  

Laboratory Alliance, Joanne Dittmann, William A Graber, MD, St. Ann’s Church,  

Annette Benson, St. Joseph’s Medical, ComSource, Mark Shulte, Warner Physical Therapy, 

Alan Foster, Franklin Gould, Empire Interpreting, George Schunck, Todd Battiglia, Costello, 

Cooney & Fearon, Green & Seifter Attorneys, AlloSource, Kathleen Dyer, St Joseph’s Hospital 

A warm thank you goes out to those who over the last three years have helped  

Operation Walk Syracuse to change lives and grant the Wish to Walk! 



© 2014 by Operation Walk Syracuse 


